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-- POPULAR MAJOR

The new Language and International
Trade (L &IT) major has already
attracted 123 majors: 51 in French,
20 in German and 52 in Spanish.
The most popular professional
option is Global Marketing with
86 students, followed by International Tourism, International
Textile Marketing and International
Agricultural Trade.
Future plans call for another
professional option choice in
the fall: International Forest
Products Marketing and a fourth
language track -- Japanese
within the next two years. The
beginning courses (101 and 102)
in Japanese language instruction
will be available this summer.
Some 30 L & IT juniors and seniors
will be interning with multinational
firms this summer. All of these
students should have an application
on file with the Co-op Office, 804
University Union. Anyone planning
to intern this summer must make
an appointment immediately with
Mr. Marty Williams, Director of
Cooperative Education.
Students who would like more
information on majoring in L &IT
may drop by Strode 204 or call 2626
for an appointment with Dr. Pat
Wannamaker.

(L to R) Bob Rhoton, Manager of
Export Trade Programs for S. C.
Jobs-Economic Development Authority,
chatting with L & IT majors.
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DECLAMATION '87
The 1987 fall semester was highlighted on November 7 by the
seventeenth annual Declamation
Contest.
Through the hard work of faculty
and students alike, this high
school competition has increased
from 91 participants in 1971 to
over 870 in 1987.
High school students from North
Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia
recited from memory two selections
of poetry: a mandatory selection as
well as their personal choice from
three other poems furnished by the
Declamation Committee.
Following the competition, students,
teachers and friends met in Tillman
Hall Auditorium, where there was
standing room only. Popular songs
in the various languages were sung
by all, and a juggling act by Paula
Heusinkveld delighted the audience.
The Awards Ceremony, which followed
concluded another successful event.'
The Faculty of the Language
Department wishes to express its
sincere gratitude and appreciation
to the more than 100 Clemson
students who helped as contest
room supervisors, waiting room
supervisors, prompters, hall monitors,
coffee and doughnut committee,
registration and office helpers
and the clean-up detail. Again,
thank you. See you in 1988?

Special thanks to the Declamation
Committee for financial assistance
in the publication of this issue
of CLEMI.ANG.
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FLES -- ESPANOL
Jill, a fourth-grader, turns to her
friend and says, "Me gusta el
chocolate." Her friend replies,
"A m1 tambien."
This type of exchange can be
heard in the halls of Daniel on
Thursday afternoons. Student
teachers from Clemson meet with
elementary students once a week
for 45 minutes of language
training. In the past, teaching
language at the elementary level
often meant memorizing lists of
words. This semester teachers
emphasize communication. Their
objective is to teach a few phrases
that the children can use to talk
about themselves and their world.
When parents ask, "What did you
learn today?", these elementary
students will not answer, "Perro
,
gato •.• , " rather they will
respond "Mi animal favorite es
el perro. lCual es tu animal
favorite?"
Elizabeth Kersh, Mim Lindsay,
Denise Sayre, Leeanna Black
Pamela Magee, Cory Carney, '
Frances Scarborough and Elizabeth
Fore teach Spanish at Clemson
to elementary students from the
area. Julian Quarles, Elizabeth
Dunsford, Lorenzo Sampson and
Mayme Alexander teach at nearby
schools.
Teachers may work in teams or
by themselves, Besides holding
classes, they create lesson plans,
develop materials, write
reflections about their classes
and plan a final party, Above all,
these teachers help children to
understand a world of many cultures.
In addition to Spanish, FLES classes
are also offered in French and in
German. FLES stands for Foreign
Languages for Elementary Students.
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(L-R) Matt Clark, Andy Welchel,
Georg Aichinger, Jennifer Tryal,
Jackie Davis, Mary Allen,
Jesus Benito-Sanchez

GAZPACHO ... ANYONE?
GAZPACHO ANDALUZ is a dish of
many spicy ingredients, both
hot and cold, as it were.
Carlos Arniches' play by that
name provided an evening of
zesty entertainment for Clemson's hispanophiles and a
surprising relief for the
non-Spanish-speaking section
of the audience (rear-left,
roped off). Directors BenitoSanchez and Seamon kept themselves under control while the
cast of characters did the opposite.

Mary Allen in her role as Roc10.

Interpreting Bill Durham's
adaptation, Matt Clark played
Uncle Manuel, the judge; Andy
Welchel played Frasquito, the
silly husband of Roc10, the
mean, played by Mary Allen.
Georg Aichinger played Curro,
the dashing young man-abouttown, and Jennifer Tryal as
Curro's wife discovered the
wonders of being sensual.
Last, but not least, Jackie
Davis was convincing in her
efforts to take Curro to bed.
Thanks also to Kim McDuffee
for her technical assistance.
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FULBRIGHT

ISEP

Five Clemson students who
graduated in May, 1987, are
now on all-expenses paid oneyear research grants in Germany:
Tullie Fellers (chemistry;
University of Heidelberg); Mark
Niederauer (chemical engineering;
Technical University of Stuttgart);
Keigh Norman (financial management;
University of Erlangen); Tony
Philipp (marketing; University of
Koln); Philip Weinsier (industrial
psychology; University of Aachen).

Kim Knight is at the University
of Braunschweig for one year. She
is enrolled mainly in classes with
German students. After one
year of German (German 101 and 102
during the academic year; German 201
and 202 in the summer of 1987; a
one-month Goethe Institute course
in Rothenburg, Germany), her
German was considered too good to
take classes intended for foreigners!
She is taking German literature
and economics courses.

We wish this year's three
candidates the same success:
Freddie Lashley (zoology);
William McGill (political science);
David Walters (computer engineering),

Kris Hemmingson (German Club
Treasurer) will be applying
for ISEP in Germany this year.
Two or three other students
may also apply.
Several students will be applying
for grants and work opportunities
in Germany, ranging form the
prestigious one-year Bundestag
grants to construction work in
East Germany, which will end
with a one-week, all expenses
paid vacation at the Baltic Sea.
Please contact Dr. Sinka in the
Language Department for work
and grant opportunities in Germany.
Several application deadlines will
be at the end of January, 1988.

Assistante d'anglais Kathy Owens
(above), this year's English
assistant in France, takes a bow.
The 1988-1989 nominee is Catherine
Fecas (right). For further
information concerning Fulbright
assistantships in France,
please contact Dr. Cranston at
656-3048.
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fOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM/VIDEO SERIES

Malia Rice, a Spanish major,
holds on to her Perugia Prize
in Italian language. The prize,
established in 1985, is given
annually to the outstanding
student in Italian.

Fall semester the Department of
Languages sponsored two series

of films and/or videos in foreign
languages. The series in Romance
Languages showed videos on Monday
nights at 7:30 in 313 Daniel.
Films seen this fall were Trois
Hemmes et un Couffin (Thre_e_ _
Men anda Cradle) , Mon Oncle
D'Amerique (My Uncle f r ~
America)., Bizet~era Carmen,
and Edith and Marcel in French;
El Nido (~he Nest), Los Santos
Inocentes (The Holy Innocents),
The Situatioo, and Cr!a in
Spanish; Ginger and Fred in
Italian. This series also
showed Moscow Does Not Believe
in Tears in Russian.
The German Club sponsored a
series of films in German.
They showed Bertold Brecht's
Dreigroschenoper (Threepenny
Opera}, Marlene, Oberst Redl
(Colonel Redl) , and The Marriage
_£!_ Maria Braun.
Both these series will offer
films spring semester. Look
for the publicity in January.

DAS WIENERWURSTCHEN-LIED
Ich wollt', ich war ein Oscar Meyer Wurstchen.
Das ist's, was ich wirklich mochte sein.
Wenn ich ein Oscar Meyer Wurstchen ware,
Dann wurde jedermann mich Lieben fein.
(Adapted and translated by Alice Hawkes)
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GERMAN CLUB

GERMAN CLUB (Cont.)

The German Club started the
semester with an enjoyable
gathering at ehe Language House.
Since then, there were several
Entspannungsstunden in Nick's
downtown (where only German was
spoken). Nick's official T-shirt,
by the way, was designed by
Michael P reytag, graduating senior
and the last of the three Freytags
to go through Clemson. If you
look carefully on the T-shirt, of
course you will see German on it:
"O Alkohol, ich fiihl' mich wohl."
This is one of Susanne Freytag's
legacies in Clemson.

The German Club has been very
pleased this year with the support
and company given by four graduate
students from Europe: Georg
Aichinger (environmental systems
engineering; from Graz, Austria);
Johannes Roebers (chemical
engineering; from Aachen, Germany),
and Stefan Schwarz (environmental
systems engineering; from Bremen,
Germany). And now we also
have a representative from
Switzerland: Markus Schmied
(chemistry; freshman).

We will miss having a Freytag
among us. Michael 9 too,has been
helpful and generous with his time
in many ways. And he always added
to the fun.
In its film series, the German
Club gave two showings each of
five films during the fall, 1987,
term. In the spring of 1988 there
will be showings of at least eight
other films.
Fifteen German Club students and
Dr. Sinka attended the Clemson
Oktoberfest at the Clemson Armory.
The students served food and
beverages. This year's group
was not shy with dancing the polka.
But we still wonder how Lisa
Robinette lost one of her shoes
and why the shoe was not found
until the next day ....
The annual German Club Christmas
party will be held from 8:00 p.m.
in the Language House on Friday,
Dec. 4 (the last day of classes
this term). There will probably
be a traditional St. Nikolaus,
singing of German Christmas carols,
good baking and excellent company.
Everyone is welcome. Admission:
$1.00 (members); $2.00 (nonmembers).

DR. SINKA'S FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR
from her German 101 class is
Steven Cox. According to Dr.
Sinka, Steven has just the
right blend of intelligence,
enthusiasm and wonder at what
it all means to qualify for
this designation.
FRENCH CLUB
The French Club has been very
active this semester. President
Holly Fullerton, Vice-President
Jeannie Jacoby, Treasurer Vanessa
Paulikonis and Secretary Rosemary
Thomas have been busy scheduling
activities for the year. This
semester the club's activities
have included a talk by Jean Pierre
Clemont about his home in France,
a games night in which members
played games and a video watching
of a French Canadian broadcast.
The highlight of the semester was
a crepe party on October 21. Club
members enjoyed cheese crepes and
crepes with jams and sugar.
The semester's activities concluded
on November 18 with a games and
music night. Members enjoyed
listening to French Rock Music
while playing traditional French
games.
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DR. SINKA, why is everyone
looking at you???

Siddie (.Siddharta) from Germany,
enjoying an evening with German
majors Janet Wood and Kris
Hemmingson.

Why, and of what, is Kelly Greene
accusing Parag Patel at a German
Club meeting in the Language House?
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GERMANY WITH A DIFFERENCE JUST THE BEGINNING .•.
Thirteen students and two faculty
members spent six weeks in May and
June studying and touring in the
Federal Republic of Germany, Switzerland, Austria, and the German
Democratic Republic. Professor Ed
Arnold, Director of the program,
had taught English at the Gymnasium
(college preparatory school) there
in 1973-74. The town, and especially
the friendly host families, have
endeared themselves to Clemson students since the first Clemson group
went there in 1980 on a private
basis. This summer's group included
Charlotte Briggs, Phil Busching,
Barbara Congdon, Ray Craig, Tom
Eddy, Craig Lippincott, Mike Mattison,
Chris Stiles, Dottie Smith, Christine
Witzig, Stephanie Wise, and Professors
Ed Arnold and Pat Wannamaker.
The trip was an intensely personal
one with maximum opportunities for
students to interact with Germanspeaking natives: in restaurants,
stores, farm houses, youth hostels,
but most importantly with their host
families. Participants stayed for
two nights in Black Forest farm
houses, four nights in castlesturned- youth hostels (one of them
in the German Democratic Republic),
went backstage at the Passion Play
House in Oberammergau, hiked and
swam in the Bavarian Alps, and
visited Munich, Regensburg and
Berlin. Students earned six
credits also for the two courses each
was required to take.
The portion of the trip that had the
greatest impact was unquestionably
the ten days spent in East Germany.
The birthplace of Bach, the Wittenberg Door, a Bach motet sung by the
choir of the St. Thomas Church in
Leipzig and a visit to the wall in

Berlin were some of the things
participants experienced. For many,
it was also the opportunity to visit
with pen pals they had acquired from
Professor Arnold prior to the trip.
All but one of the participants were
able to spend a day or two -- in
several cases up to five days -with their new friends.
Since small vans were not permitted
on this trip into the GDR, the group
travelled in a West German tour bus.
The Federal Ministry of Intra-German
Affairs in Bonn provided a stipend
of approximately $2,800 to help defray
the travel costs into the other
Germany.
Although there will be no program in
1988, Professor Arnold welcomes
inquiries regarding the trip in
1989. Call him at -3411.

It was a cold, drizzly day as the
German study abroad group said
its final goodbyes to the East
German guide and several pen pals
at the East German-Czechoslovakian
border.
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A PEASANT OF EL SALVADOR

One of the dramatic highlights
of the fall semester was the
presentation of "A Peasant of
El Salvador." This riveting
two-man drama was partially
sponsored by the Spanish Club
and was given as one in a series
of events commemorating World
Hunger Awareness Week.
Brilliantly interpreted, partly
in Spanish and partly in English,
by professional actors Peter Gould
and Stephen Stearns and set against
the background of increasing

political turmoil and civil/military
violence in El Salvador, this
play depicts the struggle for
survival of Jesus, a Salvadoran
peasant.
In scenes that are sometimes comical,
but which become progressively more
tragic, the audience suffers
empathetically with Jesus as he
loses first his son, then his
daught-er, then his wife and finally
the very land on which he lives to
the violence and corruption
afflicting his homeland.
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MEXICO REVISITED
by Dawn Donatelli
Just two summers after eleven
Spanish students shattered the
personal cultural barriers
between themselves and native
Mexicans, Clemson University
will again sponsor the sixweek educational program to
Mexico led by Dr. Paula Heusinkveld in May-June 1988.

Club, Sp~nish play, Summer Fore;i,gn
Language Camp 1 Declp.ll}at~on Conte~t;
bY' helping m~rant workers at Long
Creek; by tutoring other students
studying Mexican politics,economy,
culture, or other related areas; by
d;i,stributing names of Mexican "Pen
Pals" to American students; and by
guest-speaking in the community.

Participants in the Summer '86
Program -- Mayme Alexander, Mary
Allen, Chris Benton, Jackie Davis,
Dawn Donatelli, Katherine Durham,
Tara Eisenhower, Angela Gordon,
Brian O'Connor, and Keith Snell -took six credit hours of upperlevel Spanish, while living with
a native Mexican family.

The fact that Mexico has been the
subject of speeches and presentations
emphasizas the lasting educational
stimulation that the program provided.
However, the emotional ties of the
group to one another and to their
respective Mexican families, and
the individual growth that each
person experienced cannot be sunnned
up by mere facts and statements.
Some of the students have already
returned to Mexico to visit their
host families as well as the friends
they made. And during last Christmas
vacation, Chris Benton received a
visit from two of his Mexican brothers.

The four-and-a-half week
homestay in Aguascalientes
included over 2 hours of class
each weekday morning, as well as
Saturday group excursions to
nearby attractions, such as the
silver mines of Zacatecas and
the nearby Sierra Fr!a.
The other week-and-a-half were
spent travelling to Guadalajara,
Morelia, and Mexico City. The
students attended bullfights
and the semi-final games of the
Soccer '86 World Cup Games, and
visited world-famous attractions
such as the pyramids of Teotihuacan.
The Mexican experience has had
a profound illlpact on those who
participated - an illlpact which
compels them to share their
knowledge of Mexico and of the
Spanish language itself. These
students continue to use their
Spanish by participating in
the many Spanish activities at
Clemson University -- FLES
(Foreign Language in the
Elementary Schools), Spanish

Now eighteen students can experience
this stimulating, educational program
during the summer of 1988. Dr.
Paula Heusinkveld will again be the
instructor and organizer of the trip.
Her guidance, compatability and
exceptional knowledge of and
ability to teach the Spanish language
will ensure another successful Summer
Program in Mexico.
What: 1988 Clemson Summer Program in
Mexico (._6 credits)
When: May 11-June 22, 1988
Where: San Luis Potis!, Mexico
30-day homestay in San Luis
Potos!; 10-days travel in
Guadalajara, GuanaJuato, and
Mexico City
Who: C.U. students with at least one
year of Spanish
How: Contact Dr. Paula Heusinkveld,
509 Strode Tower, 656-3241
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Jeanne Jacoby, President, and Mary Pelfrey read the "Chant du coq" to
last year's new initiates in Pi Delta Phi pictured below (L to R):
Holly Fullerton, Mary Pelfry, Nancy Knebel, Anne Sasse, Kathy McGuire
and Jeanne Jacoby. For further information on the French Honorary Society,
please contact Dr. Daniel Calvez, Language Department.
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Ted Price, Beth Scarborough, Cathlene Roby and Brent Fidler
prepare for the visit of Wallace Fowlie,

Distinguished
Professor
at Duke,

who spoke to a capacity crowd on Rimbaud

and
Jim
Morrison
on
Nov. 9,
1987.
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FRENCH 305 ALIVE
Munir Tahershai from Bahrein speaks to his adopted daughters Michelle
Lansing and Claudia Johnson. Terry Gardner asks Prof. Hammig, visiting
from Agricultural Engineering, whether she may attend "La Bourn,"

given by Beth Scarborough, English Scott and Cathlene Roby from Oberlin.
Michelle, Claudia and Terry opt for a trip to France with Cheryl Hughes.
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CLASSES IN JAPANESE
The Department of Languages is
delighted to announce that an
intensive course in Japanese will
be offered during the first session
of summer school, 1988. The
Department of Languages has also
submitted a grant proposal to the
Japan Foundation for an instructor
in Japanese. If successful, a halftime instructor of Japanese will be
available in 1988-89 and a full-time
position will be funded for 19891990 and 1990-1991. Even if the
grant should not be funded, the
administration is reported to be
ready to support a half-time
instructor in Japanese for 1988-89.
Ms. Toshiko Kishimoto will be the
instructor.

First German Club meeting,
fall, 1987. (L to R) Kelly
Green, Parag Patel, Siddie
(from Siddharta) visiting from
Germany, Johannes Roebers,
Michael Freytag, Torsten Spitzka.

Chad Hawkins and Regine Reese
at a German Club meeting
in Nick's.

Frederick Giles, in the role of
Don Diegue, is seen as he declaims
to his son, "Rodrigue, as-tu du
coeur?"
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VIVA L'ITALIA!

Michael Morga, Patricia Venturas,
Beth Mauldin, Holly Parrish, Joe
Johnston, Mark Zacapa, Victoria
Sagona, Florence Miller, Pete
Koehler, Glenn Buie and Dawn Bellis
are preparing for their trip to
Genova, Italy.

CLEMSON STUDY ABROAD

SIX WEEKS

l.!:i

STRASBOURG, FRANCE

LOCATION:
Strasbourg, in Alsace, on the Rhine rive,·.
Strasbourg is the seat of
the European Parliament and the political heart of weste,·n Europe.
COURSES
Each student will take
French 398 (Contemporary culture, politics, society)
plus either
French 201 (Intermediate French)--prerequisite FR 102)
or
French 498 (Independent Study)
HOUSING
Each student will live with a French family that will provide breakfast
and dinner each day.
Lunch can be taken at one of the university
restaurants at a low cost.
Money for lunch IS NOT included in the
budget.
SCHEDULE
Classes and local visits/excursions will meet Monday-Thursday.
Longer
excursions will be made on weekends individually, with families, or in
groups. These weekend excursions are not included in the budget except
the trip to Paris.
DA TES: May 11-June 22 (*)
COST (*):

In-state:

S2300; Out-of-state: $2972

This does not include spending money, lunch, or weekend excursions.
It does include tuition, round-trip transportation (plane and train), administrative fees, and the trip to Paris (except for meals and spending
money).
(*) TENTATIVE and/or APPROXIMATE

CONTACT
Dr. Jo Ann McNatt, (803)656-3396, 504 Strode Tower
Clemson University, Clemson, S. C. 29634-1515
DEADLINE
Applications and first payment of S700 due FEBRUARY 1, 1988

